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Blue Orleans Seafood Restaurant 

"Delectable Meals Spot"

Operating since 2007, Blue Orleans Seafood Restaurant has become a

popular eatery in the downtown region of the city in a short time. This

restaurant pampers your palate with scrumptious seafood delicacies that

will leave you wanting for more. Enjoy the scrumptious Oyster BaconPops

for the start, followed by entree like Creole Style Shrimp and Grits which

has been a popular favorite of this place. This delectable menu is followed

by an impressive list of beverages. Choose from the variety of wines and

spirits or opt for some refreshing cocktails to pair with your meal. The

friendly service and lovely ambiance assures a pleasant dining

experience.

 +1 423 757 0088  blueorleansdowntown.co

m

 blueorleansdowntown@gm

ail.com

 1463 Market Street,

Chattanooga TN
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Fuji Steak & Sushi 

"Sizzling Steak & Sushi"

Take a break from your regular meals and lose yourself in the vibrant

flavors of Japan as you dine at Fuji Steak & Sushi. This restaurant has

been operating since 2009 and is popular for serving some of the best

Japanese dishes. Try their sushi variety or opt for Hibachi style grills, you

are in for a pure treat. The scrumptious menu is accompanied with an

impressive beverage list that features fine sake, champagnes, cocktails

and more. The friendly staff is warm and efficient and assures you a

pleasant experience while dining here.

 +1 423 892 2899  www.fujichattanooga.com/  2207 Overnite Drive, Chattanooga TN
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Bonefish Grill 

"Shrimps and Crabs"

Bonefish Grill, is a seafood lovers paradise. Seafood delicacies are

prepared in fresh and choicest ingredients. Be it the 'Coconut Crusted

Shrimp' or 'Bacon Wrapped Atlantic Sea Scallops' each dish is made to

perfection. For those who crave meat, the steaks and ribs are a great

option. The 'Gluten Free Menu', is a must try for it's lip-smacking dishes.

The diner also has an extensive drinks menu mainly comprising of beers,

martini, wine etc.

 +1 423 892 3175  locations.bonefishgrill.com/tenness

ee/chattanooga/2115-gunbarrel-road

 2115 Gunbarrell Road, Chattanooga TN

https://www.flickr.com/photos/jeffreyww/5036819313/
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Riverside Catfish House 

"Catfish At Its Very Best"

Don't bother looking for a menu because the specialty of the house is the

delicious grain fed catfish. Dining here is simple. Just sit down, say hello

to the friendly waitress and wait for the plates of catfish to arrive at your

table. Of course you can order a few side items to make the meal more

interesting, but no amount of butter beans, corn or potatoes is going to

take the place of the light and flaky catfish breaded and fried to

perfection. Besides the decadent meals, the restaurant also serves up a

limitd selection of salads, sandwiches and appetizers.

 +1 423 821 9214  18039 Highway 41, Chattanooga TN
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